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Bass booster pro apk 3. 1. 3

Bass Booster Pro takes automatic equalization to the next level ! APP Download Version 3.1.3 (313) Apk Size1.32 MB App DeveloperSKYKTECH Malware CheckTRUSTED Install on Android4.0.x and above App Packagecom.desaxedstudios.bassboosterpro.apk MD518ec03628dc9c8049a09cf2102476fa7 Rate4.38 Website Download Bass Booster Pro 3.1.3 APK Download APK File (1.32 MB) Get from Google Play App
Description Bass Booster Pro is desaxedstudios,bassboosterpro,music,audio,bass,booster, content rating is Everyone (PEGI-3). This app is rated 4.38 by 66 users using this app. To know more about the company/developer, visit the SKYKTECH website that developed it. com.desaxedstudios.bassboosterpro.apk apps can be downloaded and installed on Android 4.0.x and multiple Android devices. Latest version 3.1.3
Available for download. Download the app using your favorite browser and click Install to install the app. Keep in touch with providing both basic and clean APK files and faster download speeds than APK Mirror. This APK app has been downloaded 207742+ times in the store. You can also download com.desaxedstudios.bassboosterpro APK and run it with popular Android Emulators. Once you get into exploring its great
depths, you'll be surprised to see how difficult and legitimately utilitarian it is for all music lovers. [OneClickRoot.com] Try the free version to check if. Pro has ★ Unlimited Custom Pre-Segms ★ Widget (2x1) ★ Preset Automatic Detection ★ Home Screen Shortcut Profiles ★ Tasker Plugin ★ Virtualizer ★ Music visualizer ★ Reverb (Beta! It doesn't work on most phones, so it could be removed) ★ Automatically preset to incoming
call ★ Start on phone boot ★ Ads-free ★ 20 built-in configurations : More bass, Improve quality, Electro, Techno, Dubstep, Dance, Pop, Rock, Metal, Reggae, Rap, R&amp;B, Hip-Hop, Jazz, Latino, Acoustic, Classical, Party, Boost (included in the free version) Start Screen Shortcut This feature allows you to create a 1x1 Start screen shortcut that will change Bass Booster settings with one click without opening the app ! (see
screenshots) Preset AutoDiscover This feature allows you to automatically adjust preset configurations according to the music being played. Let's say you're listening to some alternative rock music, by default, Bass Booster will automatically select Rock preset, but if you create a custom Rock preset, yours will be selected. But it goes even further! For example, you can create Punk Rock preset and Hard Rock preset and they
will be automatically selected. 2.3.3+) You can also create a preset specifically for a song, album, or artist and it will be automatically detected the next time you play the corresponding song. Autodiscover requires Use : - Compatible Player - Locally Stored and Tagged Audio Files Players Who Support AutoDiscover : - Stock player by Google - Google Play Music - Player Pro (recommended) - JetAudio Player - RealPlayer Poweramp - Rocket Music Player - NRG Player - Music Folder Player - MortPlay TTPod Music Mod - Meridian - ³ (Cubed) - DoubleTwist (enable Last.FM scrobbling in DoubleTwist) - Winamp (enable Scrobbling and install Last.FM application) This list is incomplete: other media players can work. If your player isn't working, try Last.FM Scrobbling in your media player settings. For Winamp and some other players, you need to
install Last.FM. If it still doesn't work, throw us the mail! Permissions - Read phone status : Automatically set up a preset if there is an incoming call. - Read external storage : It is necessary for preset autodiscover on some devices - Recording sound : To show visual disclaimer We are not responsible for anything that could happen to your phone, your audio device or yourself ! Do not listen in full volume or with bass boost too
long. This app may damage your devices or hearing. Use it wisely! This software is provided by copyright holders and contributors as is and any express or implied warranties, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of commerciality and capability for a particular purpose are of liability. In any event, the copyright owner or contributors will not be liable for any direct, indirect, accidental, special, exemplary or consequential
damage (including, but not limited to, the acquisition of substitute goods or services; loss of use, data or profit; or termination of business) however caused and in any theory of liability, whether in the contract, strict liability or cake (including negligence or otherwise) arising out of the use of this software. , even if the possibility of such damage is advised. App ChangeLog Android 8.1 Oreo support, with improved stability! App
Screens database.apk Apk scan results Apk Scaned By TotalVirus Antivirus,com.desaxedstudios.bassboosterpro.apk Was Risky.Detected 1 From 55 Scan. Scan statistics:confirmed-timeout:0|failure:1|malicious:0|malicious:0|suspicious:0| timeout:0|type-unsupported:12|undetected:63| Name:base.apk SHA-1:af014a4eefff0605a58ae09be020c171df03acd9 SHA256:7ce3a26a668478f0562b4397ccfb471b0f757e28a7454279375a5a5dc17389a41c4 SSDEEP:24576:qAJ61QtpnvFhEHELna1R0oCXmLEaRx3mtioKFh2SJgl5h7Cuqn0n:qR1QtpnEHknM0tXmpR1mk9xJgl5h7vqy File Type:Android Magic:Zip Archive Data File Size:1388254 Neuskla size:2236207 Contained files :702 Contained files by type:MF:1,RSA:1,SF:1,dex:1,png:432,xml:251, Permissions require the following
permissions on your Android device. Changing sound settings Allows the app to modify global sound settings such as volume and which speaker is used for output. Read the contents of the SD card Allows the app to read the contents of your SD card. Phone Status Allows you to read only phone access, including your device phone number, current cellular network information, the status of all calls in progress, and a list of any
PhoneAccounts registered on your device. Run at Startup Allows the app to start as soon as the system finishes booting. This can make it take longer to start your phone and allow the app to slow down your entire phone by always running. Audio Recording Allows the app to record audio using a microphone. This permission allows the app to record audio at any time without your confirmation. Install shortcuts Allows the app to
add a Start screen shortcut without user intervention. Certification Issuers:O:Desaxed StudiosCertificate Subject:O:Desaxed Studios Activities
com.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.PresetsManagerActivitycom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.ShortCutHandlercom.desaxedstudios.bassboosterpro.plugin.GetPrefReceivercom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.PresetDialogActivitycom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.BassBoosterActivitycom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.AboutActivitycom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.SettingsActivitycom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.AudioSessionActivity
Services com.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.BassBoosterService Receivers com.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.BassBoosterWidgetcom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.BassBoosterBroadcastReceivercom.desaxedstudios.bassbooster.AudioSessionIdReceiver Interesting wires //www.amazon.com/gp/mas/dl/android?p= It is almost impossible to get this type of application to work on every device ! Download December 24th, 2018
APKMANIA Asia Leave comment 팔로우하기 Global Bass Booster and Equalizing (Eq &amp; Bass) improves the sound quality of your Android device, allowing bass amplifiers and virtual 3D surround sound. The Equalizer &amp; Bass Booster (Eq &amp; Bass) that makes your Android device sound has never been better. The Equalizer Sound Booster &amp; Bass Booster (Eq &amp; Bass) is also a great volume booster,
speaker enhancer. You can use a Bluetooth speaker to listen to music. Bass master and volume booster allow you to adjust the sound quality and get the best music or audio sound effect from your device. Equalizer and bass booster (Eq &amp; Bass) consist of volume sliders, bass boosters, 3D surround sound and five peer compositions. Use headphones for the best Effects. Music Equalization: Bass Booster Features: ✔
Bass Boost Effect (Bass)✔Five Bands Equalizer (Eq)✔ Virtualizer Effect (3D)✔10 Presegme (Eq Presets)✔ 5 Visual Spectrum ✔ (Eq Spectra) &lt;1&gt; &lt;2&gt; Music Playback Control✔ Listen to good music whichever audio player you use✔ Stereo led VU meter✔ Home Screen Widget✔ Listen to good music ✔ Home screen widgetEqualizer &amp; bass booster (Eq &amp; Bass) is easy installation and use for works with all
music and video players :Work for Music or Audio,improve the sound quality* Turn on the Music or Audio(Video) player and play music* Turn on the Bass Booster &amp; Equalizer app and adjust the sound level and frequency.* Place headphones or speakers for best results* Close the app with a close notification button. Improve android device sound quality with the first true global equalizer, Bass Booster and
Virtualizer.Download Bass Booster Pro 3.1.3 on Aptoide now! Virus and Malware Free No Additional Costs Bass Booster Pro 3.1.3 Download APK for Android - Aptoide Home. Make your Android device sound like never before. Equalizer &amp; Bass Booster is a volume slider with live music stereo led VU gauge and five bands Equalizer with Bass Booster and Virtualizer effects. Battle royale download for android. Equalizer
&amp; Bass Booster lets you adjust the sound effect level so you get the best out of the music or sound coming out of your phone. Use with headphones for best results. Features:* Five bands Equalizer* Bass Boost effect* Virtualizer effect* 10 Equalizer presets* Media volume control* Stereo led VU meterWorks with most Music and Video players. Easy installation and use:1. Effect for Music or Audio* Turn on the Music Player
and play your music* Turn on the Equalizer &amp; Bass Booster app and adjust the sound level and frequency.* Put on headphones for best results*To close the app and turn away from the Status Bar long press app close the button.2. Video effect* Just like the effect for music or sound, adjust the sound level and frequency, but, let it work in the background.* Turn on the video player and play your video* You need to get a
good sound result effect for the video requires :Android 2.3 and UpAPK 1 MBMirror:APK 1 MBRelated Posts: Posts:
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